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1. "The nuclear phase-out in Germany will then be complete," the German government stated. 

Following the Fukushima tragedy in 2011, former German Chancellor Angela Merkel ordered that 

all nuclear power plants be inspected for safety. As a result, Germany's nuclear energy phase-out has 

been accelerated. 

Source: https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/germany-s-nuclear-phase-out-to-

continue-permanent-closure-by-year-end-121122200163_1.html   

 

2. Olkiluoto 3 (OL3), Finland's fifth nuclear reactor, has reached first criticality. The EPR (European 

Pressurised Water Reactor) is Finland's first new nuclear power plant in more than 40 years, and it 

will eventually generate 14% of the country's electricity. 

Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/Europe-s-first-EPR-reaches-criticality  

 

3. For a five-year trial, the first full assemblies of a new type of nuclear fuel have been loaded into 

Russia's Balakovo 1. With today's light-water reactors, Rosatom's REMIX fuel promises to close the 

fuel cycle. 

Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/First-batch-of-REMIX-fuel-begins-trial 

 

4. U.S. Energy Secretary Jennifer Granholm urged a few weeks ago that California consider extending 

the life of the Diablo Canyon nuclear power station. She also "hinted she would be willing to give 

her persuasion skills a try with officials in California," in an interview with Reuters, according to the 

news agency. 

Source: https://www.sanluisobispo.com/opinion/editorials/article256687487.html#storylink=cpy  

 

5. The Authority for Nuclear Safety and Radiation Protection (ANVS) in the Netherlands has just 

issued a consumer warning and banned the sale of ten products which emit low levels of ionizing 

radiation that could be dangerous over prolonged use including that quantum pendant. 

Source: https://arstechnica.com/science/2021/12/anti-5g-quantum-pendants-are-radioactive/  
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1. DRDO successfully conducted consecutive second flight test of new surface to surface missile 

'Pralay' from Dr APJ Abdul Kalam Island today. The missile with new warhead configuration was 

tested for a different range validating the reliability & efficacy of the system. 

Source: https://twitter.com/DRDO_India/status/1473919745061650439  

 

2. According to the Pentagon, the US State Department has approved the sale of Javelin anti-tank 

missiles to the government of Lithuania in a transaction worth up to $125 million. The sale comes as 

tensions in Eastern Europe are at an all-time high, with Russia massing troops. 

Source: https://www.arabnews.com/node/1991011/world  

 

3. US intelligence agencies have assessed that Saudi Arabia is now actively manufacturing its own 

ballistic missiles with the help of China, CNN has learned, a development that could have significant 

ripple effects across the Middle East and complicate the Biden administration's efforts to restrain the 

nuclear ambitions of Iran, the Saudis' top regional rival. 

Source: https://edition.cnn.com/2021/12/23/politics/saudi-ballistic-missiles-china/index.html  

 

4. Pakistan test-fired the advanced version of Babur cruise missile 1B. 

 Director general of Strategic Plans Division (SPD) Lt Gen Nadeem Zaki Manj said that the missile 

“will further strengthen Pakistan’s strategic deterrence.”  

Source: https://gulfnews.com/world/asia/pakistan/pakistan-tests-indigenous-cruise-missile-with-

enhanced-range-1.84577835  

 

5. According to the Fars news agency, Iran plans to install an anti-missile system on the turrets of T-

72M tanks to protect them against attacks. The report was released amid Iranian military drills and 

shortly after the US indicated it was preparing "alternatives" in the event that negotiations in Vienna 

to resurrect a deal to constrain Iran's nuclear programme fail.  

Source: https://www.thedefensepost.com/2021/12/22/iran-anti-missile-system-tanks/  

 

6. As part of the US Air Force's Stand-in Attack Weapon (SiAW) programme contract, Northrop 

Grumman conducted a flight test of its new anti-access/area denial missile. Along with Boeing, 

L3Harris, Lockheed Martin, and Raytheon, the air force chose the Virginia-based defence business to 

construct the SiAW prototype in 60 months. 

Source: https://www.thedefensepost.com/2021/12/22/northrop-anti-air-defense-missile-prototype/  

 

7. Russia is preparing to display its hypersonic weapons. During a recent defence ministry board 

meeting, top Russian leaders, including President Vladimir Putin and Defense Minister Sergei 
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Shoigu, hailed the country's military modernization programmes. 

Source: https://nationalinterest.org/blog/buzz/russia-getting-ready-showcase-its-hypersonic-weapons-

198464  

 

8. According to various sources and satellite photographs of what looks to be a production and testing 

site near the central town of Dawadmi, Saudi Arabia has launched domestic manufacture of ballistic 

missiles using technology received from China, CNN said on Thursday. 

Source: https://www.haaretz.com/middle-east-news/saudis-manufacture-ballistic-missiles-using-

chinese-technology-cnn-reports-1.10490494  
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1. The US and its allies are talking about time frames for nuclear diplomacy with Iran, according to US 

national security adviser Jake Sullivan, who added that present talks with Tehran might be over in a 

matter of weeks. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/article/us-mideast-usa-sullivan-israel-idCAKBN2J10R5  

 

2. The significance of restoring the 2015 nuclear agreement was highlighted by British Foreign 

Secretary Liz Truss and her Gulf Cooperation Council [GCC] counterparts. This came after a meeting 

of UK foreign ministers on Monday, during which they emphasised the necessity of bolstering 

Britain's cooperation with the GCC in a variety of areas. 

Source: https://www.dohanews.co/uk-fm-gcc-ministers-urge-restoration-of-iran-nuclear-accord/  

 

3. Sullivan of the United States and Bennett of Israel are seeking common ground on Iran's nuclear 

programme. Biden's national security adviser visited Israel, where authorities pressed for a tougher 

stance against Iran if nuclear talks fall through. 

Source: https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-israel-seek-unity-on-containing-irans-nuclear-program-

11640189576  

 

4. Belgian officials have stated that all of the country's existing nuclear power reactors will be shut down 

by 2025. Belgium, on the other hand, will invest in future nuclear technology. 

Source: https://www.dw.com/en/belgium-to-close-all-existing-nuclear-power-plants/a-60236059  

 

5. The world's first small modular nuclear reactor is now located in China. At Shidao Bay, the Huaneng 

Group Co.'s 200-megawatt unit 1 reactor provides power to the Shandong province grid. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/china-advances-in-nuclear-power-with-worlds-first-small-

modular-nuclear-reactor-439228  
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6. China has conducted a nuclear fusion experiment as part of their "artificial sun" development. 

According to state news agency Xinhua, the Experimental Advanced Superconducting Tokamak 

(EAST) heating system was launched by the Hefei Institute of Physical Science this month. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/china-conducts-nuclear-fusion-experiment-for-artificial-

sun-439314  
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1. Late on Wednesday, a famous statue commemorating the Tiananmen Square massacre was removed 

from the University of Hong Kong. To commemorate the hundreds, if not thousands, of pro-

democracy protesters killed by Chinese authorities in 1989, the statue depicted piled-up bodies. It was 

one of the few remaining public tributes to the incident in Hong Kong. 

Source: https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-china-59764029  

 

2. An anti-corruption group has issued a warning to luxury jewellers about their potential role in funding 

human rights violations in Myanmar, claiming that the rich gemstone sector has emerged as a 

"important source" of cash for the country's military rulers. Myanmar's military, which seized power 

in a coup on February 1, is now in control of the country's multibillion-dollar diamond business, 

according to a report released last week by Global Witness. 

Source: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/12/21/luxury-jewellers-risk-funding-military-abuses-

in-myanmar-report  

 

3. Almost 95% population in Kashgar, EastTurkistan, was Uyghur before 2017. But nearly 70% Uyghur 

population disappeared since then. They are being replaced by Han Chinese. 

Source: https://twitter.com/ErkinSidick/status/1473852207791443968  

 

4. According to Save the Children, children in Sudan are being forced to labour excessive hours as the 

country's economic and humanitarian situation worsens. Children are facing numerous challenges, 

with an increase in hunger levels due to economic and political pressures, and an additional 50,000 

children suffering from severe acute malnutrition in 2021 compared to 2020. 

Source: https://www.africa-newsroom.com/press/sudan-crisis-children-forced-to-work-skip-meals-as-

situation-worsens?lang=en  

 

5. On Tuesday, the UN Human Rights Office said it had received 13 complaints of rape and gang rape 

by security forces during Sunday's protests in Sudan, while opposition medics reported a second 

person had been killed. 

Source: https://edition.cnn.com/2021/12/22/africa/un-rape-allegations-sudan-intl/index.html  
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6. International athletes are being urged to boycott the 2022 Winter Olympics in Beijing, citing "the 

severity of worsening" human rights abuses perpetrated by the Chinese Communist Party. Activists 

representing these organisations wrote an open letter to athletes on Wednesday, urging them to 

boycott the games in solidarity of communities that have been recorded to be subjected to extreme 

repression by the Chinese government. 

Source: https://thehill.com/policy/international/586956-uyghur-tibet-and-hong-kong-activists-call-for-

athletes-to-boycott  

 

7. Safeguard Defenders, a human rights organisation, confirmed on Dec. 20 that the UN committee 

against torture has issued an interim measure ordering Moroccan authorities not to deport Uyghur 

activist Idris Hasan back to China while the complaint filed by Safeguard Defenders and Mena Rights 

Group is investigated. 

Source: https://williamyang-35700.medium.com/un-committee-urge-morocco-not-to-deport-uyghur-

activist-back-to-china-1f2b40cdd87    

 

8. According to a Newsweek analysis of financial disclosures in Congress, politicians pushing for 

legislation to safeguard Uyghurs in China are also engaged in big corporations linked to oppression in 

Xinjiang, either directly through stocks or indirectly through mutual funds. Large sums of money 

have been invested in enterprises suspected of benefitting from or supporting China's oppression of 

Uyghurs by prominent members of both the Republican and Democratic parties on Capitol Hill. 

Source: https://www.newsweek.com/us-senators-xinjiang-law-investments-linked-china-uyghur-

genocide-1661550  

 

9. The UN wants to pay the Taliban government about $6 million. This money, according to sources, 

will be sent to the Taliban interior ministry for the safety of UN buildings and personnel. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/videos/unsc-adopts-resolution-to-ease-afghan-aid-439159  

 

10. The UN human rights office, OHCHR, stated on Tuesday that Belarus and Poland must tackle the 

migration and refugee crisis at their shared border, calling the current situation "appalling." The UN 

High Commissioner for Human Rights has once again urged the two countries to deal with the 

situation in accordance with their international duties. 

Source: https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/12/1108502  

 

11. The United Nations Human Rights Council (UNHRC) recently passed a resolution on Ethiopia, aimed 

at undermining the Ethiopian government's efforts to address alleged human rights violations as well 

as the UN Human Rights Office's (UNHRO) and Ethiopian Human Rights Commission's (EHRC) 

Joint Investigation Report. "The Council should stop its double standard position on human rights 

violations in Tigray vis-a-vis states where we have seen vast amounts of human rights abuses and 

atrocities committed by the TPLF," she added. 

Source: https://allafrica.com/stories/202112220346.html  
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